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THC FUTURC ROT€ OF

TECHN()TOG'Y IN BRNHING
D€YCLOPMCNT IN NI@CRTII*
By

Dr. Paul A. Oguruma, OFR
Governor,

Central Bank of Nigeria

The President and Chairman of
Council, Chartered Institute of
Bankers of Nigeria,
Members of the Council of the
Chartered Instifute,
Fellows and Associates of the
Institute,
Distinguished Guests,
Ladies and Gentlemen.
1.0 I am delighted to be your
Special Guest of Honour once
more on this occasion. This forum
has always provided a unique
opportunity for reflection on some
topicaleconomic issues that have
a bearing on the banking indus.
try. And, as we approach the next

millennium, it is appropriate to
keep in focus the megatrends
which have dominated the last
decade and willcontinue to shape
the future. One of such phenomenal developments is technologi
cal innovation. I have, therefore,
chosen for my address this year
the topic, "The Future Role of
Technology in Banking Development in Nigeria".
2.0 Mr. President, the Nigerian
banking scene has witnessed
phenomenal changes, especially
since the mid-1980's, and these

neering. These developments have

not only been driven by technological advances but have also in

turn spawned

technological
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the hub of banking development
since the last decade and will
continue to be so, well into the
21st century.
2.1 The focus of the address is
information technology in the integrated form of computers and
communications. In this context,
I intend to examine the evolving

financial resources for investment
purposes, assisting in resource
allocation, prornoting the pay-

relationship between banking sec-

tor development and technology
in Nigeria and highlight both the
future role of banking technology
and the challenges that lie ahead.

3.O EVOLVING REI-ATION.
SHIP BETWEEN BANKING
DEVELOPMENT AND
TECHNOLOGY
To appreciate the relationship

volume and complexity of operations, increased innovation and
variety in product /service delivery,

process

financial liberalisation, growing

fundamental role, the banking
provides secondary servlCeS
ch include mobilizing

competition, customer sophistication and business process re-engi-

of carrying out

"An Address delivered at the Annual Dinner ot
Chartered lnstitute
1997 at L'Hotel Eko Meridien, Victoria lsland, Lagos.
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developments. It is, therefore, true
to say that technology has been

between technology and banking
development, it is instructive to
underscore the role of the banking system. As you are no doubt,
aware, the primary purpose of the
banking system is to create and
manage financialresources and to
intermediate between surplus and
deficit economic units. In the

have manifested in the enormous
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this

ments system and facilitating
international trade. In the final
analysis, the performance of the
banking sector is measured, not
only by the number and variety of
services provided but also, more
importantly by the speed,
efficiency and safety with which
these services are provided. As

already observed, one way of
enhancing these services are
provided. As already observed,
one way of enhancing these
services is the application of
technology.

4.0 The increasing volume,
complexity, competitiveness,
customer sophistication and
globalisation of financial services
have induced a number of
technological developments in the
Nigerian banking industry which
include the following:
(i) introduction of computers to
cope with the phenomenal

increase in the volume of
transactions, product development, credit risk management
and business process re-engi-

neering;
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the use of automated banknote

processing sYstems bY the
CBN;

(iii)

the introduction of

the
Character
Magnetic Ink
Recognition MCR). which is
an automated sYstem for
sorting cheques and other

payment instruments;
(iv) the setting up of the Nigerian
Interbank Settlement SYstem;
(v) the application of SWFT;
(vi) the use of Automated teller
machines, Smart cards,
electronic cash and electronic
wallet;
(vii) the Credit Risk Management
System (Credit Bureau) being
introduced bY the CBN; and
(viii) The planned automation of
the clearing sYstem.
5.0 In spite of these innovations'
the level of banking technologY
remains relativelY low, in terms of
both international standards and
local needs . For instance , the linking of branches of individual banks
by computer network has been
achieved only bY a few banks,

while inter-bank linkage

bY

computer is absent. Besides' onlY

a few banks have embraced
technology-based products such as

automated teller machines and
other forms of electronic banking
such as Smart cards and electronic
wallets.

and, therefore, high cost of

foreign exchange,

have
constrained both the imPortation
and widespread aPPlication of

banking technologY. Third'

supporting infrastructure such as
electricity and telecommunications, which are needed lor the
effective use of banking technology, have been grosslY inadequate.

Fourth, the existence of an
uncompetitive banking sector,
prior to the adoPtion of structural
reiorms in 1985 did not create the
necessary incentives for innovations. Howevel the imPlementation of structural reforms since
1986 stimulated comPetition in
the banking sector. This gave rise
to significant increase in the aP
plication of modern technologY
and other devices bY indMdual
banks.

5.O THE FUTI,]BE ROIE OF
BANKING TECHNOLOGY IN
MGERIA
6.1 Mr. President, Distinguished
Ladies and Gentlemen, given the
role technologY has PlaYed in the

modernisation of the banking
sector, especiallY in terms of
development of new banking

are

products and the PaYments

to a number of factors.
First, the economY's downturn
since the earlY 1980's and its
subsequent sluggish growth has
not provided an adequate base for

system, as well as strategic management in the emerging market
economies, there is no doubt that
the {uture of the Nigerian banking
industry will be technology-driven.
lndeed, with the emergence of the

5.1 These inadequacies
traceable

sustaining technological advance-

ment in any sector, including the
banking sector. Second, there
have been both low information
technology skills and lack of the
technological base needed for
fostering the growth of indigenous
banking technology. Conse4

quenfly, the banking sector, like
other sectors is almost entirelY
dependent on imPorted technology. And, the limited availability

global digital economY and
increased internationalisation and
competition. Nigerian banks must
enlarge and deepen their teclrnr.rlogical base, if theY are to be
viable domesticallY and comPeti-

tive internationally.

7.0 A critical future

role ol

technology in Nigeria's banking
development is to reduce further
the waiting time in banks. lt has
been observed that one of the
reasons whY some btrsinessmen.
especially traders. avoid banks is
the long waiting time in banks'
Recent exPerience shows that
those banks which had comPuterized a significant Part of their
activities have reduced the waiting
time by customers substantially. It
is expected that, in the future' the
application of aPProPriate
technology would assist banks not
only to sustain the Progress made
so far but also to imProve uPon it.
Also, technology will be beneficial
in the future bY reducing the time
for clearing cheques. This will
assist, in no small measure' to
stimulate and enhance confidence
in the use of cheques. A related

future role of technologY in
Nigeria's banking sector would be
to assist bank in introducing and
nurturing more Products such as
electronic banking.
8.0 Apart from facilitating the
services provided bY oPerators'
technology would be even more
critical for the regulators in the
years ahead ior three reasons:
First. the lormulation of monetary
and banking Policies has become
more complex and dePendent on

quantitative data in terms of
coverage, timeliness and accuracv
This task is expected to be nrore
demanding in future. necessitating

increased reliance on comPuteri'
zation to generate the trasit
statistics and computations needer I
for prompt Polica review an l

adequate regulatorY resPolls'
Second. sonte battks are .rtl'.',,r

ing fast technolo.licallY Ti,''
welcome developtttertl IIII[).),'
challenges on the r.'qtlla'
authorittes to snhar,i' tI.'

i
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new post-Uruguay Round regime
of fairer trade in good and serv-

economy, particularly in the

ices.

innovations such as electronic cash
and other post-lnternet electroni-

IO.O PROBLEMS AIVD
PROSPECTS OF REALISING
THE EXPECTATIONS ON
BANKING TECHNOLOGY
10.1 The constraints of the

speed at which technology is
embraced by the players in the
economy. To this end, there will
be need to:
(a) make computerisation everybody's business, since computers have become the centre of
technological advancement in
banking;
(b) provide adequate training in
the use of banking technology
and ensure its effective application in the areas hitherto

cally-consummated banking
services, would have far-reaching

implications for monetary and
banking policies. It would, therefore. be necessary to build regulatory and supervisory capacity
appropriate for an electronic
banking system In this connection. the already acquired exp€rtise in EDP audit could help in the

design of an appropriate surveillance framework for an electronic
banking system.

9.0

Another crucial role of
banking technology in the years
ahead is to prepare the economy
to meet the challenges imposed by

globalization. The linking of countries through trade, communications, etc, has made the world a
global village, which implies that
banks in Nigeria do not compete
only among themselves but also
with banks in other countries. This
exposure creates both benefits and
problems. For example, through
such exposure, banks in Nigeria
could learn new rvays of doing
banking business and become

a

more efficient and profitable.
However, it could pose a threat
because of disparities in the level
of development and the competitive disabilities of Nigerian banks.
Globalization is no longer a mattOr of choice but rather a part of
the operating environment of each
economy's banking sector in the
modern world. Consequently,
banks in Nigeria have to upgrade
their technological base in order

to cope with the provision of
that are acceptable and
competitive internationally
especially, in the context of the
seruices

5
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technological base and skills for
supervisciYy effectiveness and
relevance. Third, the introduction
of new banking products and

Nigerian banking system are well

known. Economic growth is
fragile while supporting inf rastructure is grossly inadequate. These
constraints have been largely
responsible for the existing weak
technological base. Consequently.

technology remains an imported
"commodity", which continues to

depend on the availability of
foreign exchange for its consumption. The purchasing power of the
Naira has also limited the ability
to imprt and, therefore, resticted
access to modern technology.
Besides, incessant failure of power
supply and inegular functioning of
telecommunication facilities have
not provided the level of support
required for sustained computerization and computer networking.
The foregoing problems have
constrained, not only the acquisition of relevant technology for the
bankng sector, but also the func-

tioning of those

available.
Although these constraints are
formidable, it should be mentioned
that many banks have not made
their best endeavours to automate
theiroperations. Thus, while some

have achieved a high level of
computerization. which is the
fulcrum of banking technology.
others are lagging far behind.
10.2 Mr. President, I would like
to quickly add that the prospect

of increased technological

advancement for the provision of
efficient banking services in the
years ahead. would depend on the

overall development

of

the

provision of infrastructure and the

uncovered;

(c) provide appropriate eqilipment both for training and for
actual banking activities; and

(d) embark on computer networking as soon as feasible, to avoid

wasteful duplication and
optimise the use of available
technology.
10.31would also like to underline
the fact that, a fast growing and
strong economy will be required
to provide the necessary impefus
and support for technological
advancement. It is only a strong
economy that can ensure a functional and efficient telecommuni-

cations network and power
supply" which are indispensabie for
an effective application of technol-

ogy in the provision of banking
services. Furthermore, a strong
economy and enhanced educational standarcls would be needed
to provide the environment for the
development and production of
information technology producrs
and services locally.
11.O CONCLUDING
REIIIARKS
11.1 Mr. President, Distinguished
Ladies and Gentlemen. in this
address. I have sought to highlight
some of the developments in bank-

ing technology in Nigeria in the
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Iast decade and its future role and
challenges. As noted earlier, the

future of the Nigerian banking
industry will be driven bY technology. As Nigerian bank intensi{Y

ellorts to enhance their banking
technology and capability. there is
need for ProPer, Phased and
coordinated imPlementation of
automation schemes Against this
backdrop, and insPite oi wellknown {inancial, in{rastructural
and culfural constraints,

bank can

still attain {ull automation of their
operations through ProPerlY

seouenced and collaborative
efforts aimed primarily at develop-

ing the skills that alreadY exist

loially. This would not

onlY
increase local value-added but will
also serve to reduce costs
ultimatelY.

11.2 In this connection, I should
stress that the Central Bank of
Nigeria (CBN), has a role to PlaY,
and will continue to PlaY as a
Dromoter and coordinator in the
nnhancement of banking technology in the Years ahead. As we look
ionrrard to the next millennium, we

should recognise the technological imperative, not onlY in terms
of enhanced aPPlication, but also
being able to effectivelY manage
the challenges which it Poses ln
particular, we need to be aware o{
the Millennium Bug - the Cenhrry
Date Change Problem -- and
ensure that all our comPuter hardware and software systems are
vear-2000 comPliant in good
tlme. Banl's that fail to heed this
advise maY be courting some
trouble for themselves, for their

operations would be thrown into

di.urruy. For examPle, credit

entries will become debits and vice
versa, most iiles could be erased

irom their sYstems, and the Year
2000 interPreted to mean the Year
1900, etc, etc. I am sure that, bY
now all bank would have received
the CBN communication in this
regard and are making the necessary preparations and ad,ustments
and therebY avoid what could be a
century change dooms-daY
scenario.
11.3 Mr. President, Distinguished
ladies and Gentlemen, I wish You
a safe journeY as You navigate the

computer super-highwaY'
I thank You for Your kind
attention.

